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Abstract 
Four c.1asses of rules of cellular automata are defined in [3]. In this paper, 
based on t,he definition, we redefine four classes ma,thematically and classify 
some rules of the simplest cellular automat,a. 
1 IntrOductlOn 
Cellular automata are a class of mathemat,ical systems characterized by discrete-
ness (in space, time, and state values), determinism, and local intera,c.tion. 
Let Z and N be the set of integers and the set of natural numbers. A cellular 
automata consists of d-dimensional lattic,e (Zd,d ~ N ), and each site takes a 
state, one of the values from the set Zk = {O, ･ ･ ･ , k - 1}, where h is a natural 
number. x; e Zk denotes the state of a srte z e Zd at tune t ~ N The state of a 
site i at time t + I is determined from the states of its neighborhood i - r, ' ' ' , ' l+r, 
at, time t. i.e. 
x;+1 =:: f (x '_ ' , xi_1 , xi, xi+1 ' ' ' " x;+r) ' t t t ~ r' 
where f : (Zk)2r+1 ~> Zk represents the c'rule" defimng the automata (f rs called 
a Tule function), and pa,ra,meter r determines the ccra,nge" of the rule. 
Ba,sed on inves tigation of a large sample of cellular automata, it suggests t,hat 
many (perhaps all) cellular automata fall into four basic behavior cla,sses. In ref. 




























2 InjectlVlty and llnearlty 
A rule R is said to be lineaT if the function f defining the rule R, satisfies 
2 r+ 1 additivity condition; that is, for y and z e X = {O, 1} , 
f ( y) + f (z) f (y~z) , 
where 'c~" denotes binary addition. A rule R is said to be injective in the (i + m)th 
eomponent (m e {-r, ' ' ' -1 O I ' ' ' r}) if for everv tuple 
xi_r x lxtx3+1 "'xi+r)eX, ( .. 
the rule table for R represents a one-to-one mapping between xi+m and 
f (xi_r ' ' ' xi_1xixi+1 ' ' ' xi+r) when the other c.omponents xi+j (,j ~ m) are fixed. 
In this section, the relationship between injectivity and linearity is discussed. It 
is easy to chec,k injectivity of a rule, but difiicult to check linea,rity of a rule by 
definition of R (eq: I ). The following proposition asserts that a rule is linear if 
the function f defining the rule R is injective and satisfies a certain condition. 
Notation 1 1. For x e {O, 1}, Iet ~ := x~1. 
2. For 'c = ' ' 'xi ' ' xt+r lxi+r e X, Iet *. * r+ 1 "t-rxt_
~m := xi_rxi_r+1 ' ' 'xs+m xs+r lxt+r 
3. For the function f defining the nile R, Iet 
X~ := {,e ~ X If (,c) O} and 
XR 1 := {x ~Xlf((e) =: 1}, 
2 r+ 1 where _~ = {O, l} . 
Proposition 2 If each site takes one of the values from Z = {O, 1}, the following 
(1) and (II) are equivalent. 
(1) R is a linear automata rule. 
(II) Either (1) or (2) h,olds. 
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R (1) A rule R, is injective in at least one component and for any x,~, ~ Xo ' 
theTe exists z e Xf such that x+y z 
(2) R = O 
proof (II)~(1) It is obvious that (2) implies (1). So we show that (1) implies 
that (1). 
Let R is injective in the (i + m)th component (m ~ {-7', ' ' ' ,r}) and a;, ~l 
belong to XR. Then ~~~,~~ belong to Xf･ So ~~~+j~~ = ' (e+y. There ore. 
f (a;~y) = O = f (x) ~f (y) . 
In other cases, we can prove in a simila,r way. 
(1)~(II) Suppose a rule R is not injective in any component. Then it follows 
that all y ~E X are mapped to O by the linearity of the rule R,. [} 
3 DefinltlOn Of claSS 
In this section, based on Wolfram's four classes, we redefine four classes math-
ematically. 
Notation 3 l. An initial c.ondition {xi ; -oo < 8 < oo} rs said to be a firute 
initial condition I [MI , "~4:2] on an infinite lattice if there exist finite numbers 
I~fl'M2 satisfying XQ = O for i < Ml' i > M2 and x?~ll = x~2 = l. 
2. Let a member of the set {x;; -oo < i < oo} [ resp. {x;;t = O, 1,' ' '}] be 
called a spatial sequence St[ resp. a temporal sequence VVi]. 
Definition 4 Let {x;; Ml ~ t < i < M2 + t,t ~ O} be generated by the rule for 
initial condition I [MI , M2] ' Consider the following three c,ases (a),(b),and (c). 
Case (a) 
There exists a time to such that {x;; M1 ~ t < i < M2 + t} -is homoge t>t* 
neous, that is, 
x;=0 (VtZto and M1 ~t<Vi<.~12+t) 
or 
x; = I (Vt ;~ to and M1 ~ t < Vi < I~l2 +t) 
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Case (b) 
For each site i there exist a time tl and a natural number m such that 
' = x:+m for t ~ tl' and not case (a). xt
Case (c) 
There exists at least one site i such that a, temporal sequence Wi is aperiodic.. 
Then one of the above cases occur and we define four classes as follows: 
Class I Case(a) holds for any initial condition I [MI , M2] ' 
C,lass 11 Case(b) holds for any initial condition I [MI , M2] ' 
Class 111 Case(c) holds for any initial condition I [J~11' M2] ' 
Class IV At le_ast two of cases (a) -(c) occur depending on the initial condition. 
To show which class a rule belongs to, we us6 the following theorem. 
Notation 5 For a state x e Zk let x x := x; x xt.. 
1 {1,2,4}, B2 = {3,5,6} and B3 = {7} and Theorem 6 Let Bo = {O}, B = 
define {ai}i=0 by using {ci}7 in (eq : 1) as follows. 
i=0 
(1) For i e Bo, Iet ai = ci. 
(2) For i ~ B1; Iet ai = c0+c 
(3) FOT i ~ B2, 
ai = ci~co 4a4 + 2a2 + a] = i OT 4a4 + 2a2 + al = 7 - i 
??
ai ai = ci+c0~1 otherwise-
(4) For i e B3, ?
l~c7 if ~i=0 ai mod 2 = l a7 c7 if ~) O i=0 ai mod 2 = 
Then the rule function f can also be expressed as follows: 
t tt f(xi_1 $ $+1 = a0~alxi+1~a2x;~a3x~ ' -
?
x;+1~a4x;_l x 'x '
+a x;_1 ･x;+1+a6x~ I x +a7x, I x 'x;+1(eq: 2) 
where a e {O 1} wsth j = O, ' ' ' , -/ and ii+ " denotes addition modulo 2. 
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proof To show that the function (eq: 2) represents the rule R defined by (eq: l), 
it is enough to show that f (x2xlxo) = cx22 +xl2+xo holds for any x2(~:1xo ~ -X'. 
For' x = OOO, .f (OOO) = ao = co by (1). 
For (c ~ {OO1,010,100}, Iet (c = x2xlxo, xk = l(k ~ {0,1,2}) Then 1)k ~ B 
and by (2), 
f (x2xl xo ) = a4x2 ~a2xl ~aoxo ~ao 
= a2k ~ao 
_ r ' ¥' - ¥c0+c2k ) +ao 
= c2k ' 
For (c e {Oll,101,110}, Iet x x2xlxo xk = xm = I (k ~ mi k,m e {O, 1,2}). 
The.n 2k+2m e B2' We show .f (x2xlxo) = c2k+2- ' Now f (x2xlxo) = a2kxk~a2~xm~a2k+2~xk' 
xm~ao' If either 4a4 + 2a2 + al = i or 4a4 + 2a2 + al = 7 ~ i, a2k = a2~ ' By (3), 
f ((c) =: a2k+2~ ~ao 
= c2k +2~ ~co ~ao 
= c2k +2'" ' 
Otherwise since a2k _ = 1. By (3), ~ a2~ ' a2k + Q~ 
f (x ) = 1+a2k +2~ +a.o 
= 1+ (c2k+2~~c0~1) ~a,o 
= c2k +2- ' 
Therefore f (x2xlxo) = c2k+2~ ' 
For x = 111, Iet (c = x2xlxo Then 2 + 2 + 2 e B3 and by (4), 
f (111) = a0~al~ ･ ･ ･ ~a +a7 
l+ (1~c7) 
= c7 , 
where ~:=0 ai mod 2 = 1, and 
f (lll) = a +al~ ' ' ' ~a6~c7 
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= c7, 
where ~i=0 a,i mod 2 = O. 
Therefore f (x2xlxo) = 2 C] cx22 +xl2+*o holds for all x2xlxo ~ X. 
4 Linear rule 
In this section, the propert,ies of linear rules are investigated. A rule is linear if 
and only if ao = a7 = O in (eq: 2) holds, i.e. one of the following a3 = a5 = a6 
rules 
0,60,90 109 150 170 204 240 
Proposition 7 Suppose the Tules evolve on lattice with aTbitrary initial condition 
I [Ml' M2] ' 
(i) If R is p Tule with a4 = I in (eq : 2), then xtM2+t = I holds for any t ~~ I . 
(ii) If R be a rule with al = I in (eq : 2), then x~l-t = I holdi foT any t ~ I . 
proof (i) Let R be a rule with a4 = I in (eq: 2). By induction, we can show 
xM2+t = I for any t ~ I . 
(ii) It is obtained in the same way as in (i). C] 
Proposition 8 Let R be a rule with al +a2 +a4 = I and ao +a3 +a5 +a6 +a7 = O 
in (e.q : 2). 
(i) FOT an initial condition I [jlyll'M2] and any i ~ Z, there exists T(i) C N sttch 
that x; = xt;+1 holds for t ;~ T(i). 
(ii) For an initial condition I [M1' M2] and any t ~ O; 
x~l2+t = I , x~l-t = I or x~l = I holds 
proof Let R be a rule ¥¥'ith 
xt+1 = alx;+1+a2x +a4xt l 
where a + a + a4 = 1. 
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t+1 = x{+1' xtM2+i-t (i) Let R be a, rule with al = l. By xi = O for any i,t e N .So 
t+j+2 and xt . = t+j+1 _ O for j,t ~ N . Therefore there exists 2_ xA~l2 3 XM j ~ -' M2+ J 
T(i) e N such that x! = x:+1 for t > T(i). For a rule R with a4 = I or 
a2 := 1, the conclusion will be obtained similarlv. . 
(ii) Let R be a rule with al = 1[ resp. a4 = I]. By Proposition 7xh42+t = I holds 
for any t ~~ N [resp. xtA/1 ~t = I]. 
Let R be a rule with a2 = 1. By x;+1 = = I holds for any t e N .C] x~ xt z' M1 
Remark Rules 170,204 and 240 satisfy the condition of Proposition 8. 
Proposition .9 Let R be a Tule with a2 = 1, al +a4 = 1, ao +a3 +a5 +a6 + a7 = O 
in (eq : 2). Then every tempoTal sequence Wi generated by the rule with an initial 
condition I [M1' M2] on an inftnite lattice is eitheT I peTiodic OT 2m periodic (m is 
a natural number ). 
proof Let R be a rule with al = 1. Then x;+1 = x;_1~x!-
(1) For i < Ml' if t=1, then x~ = x~_1~xq = 0+0 = O. We assurne x; = O for 
any t ~ k with some k ~ N . For t = k + l, xk+1 _ xac-1~xk = 0~0 = O 
by assumption. Since x; = O for any t ~ I , a,ny temporal sequence T'Vi is 1 
periodic . 
(2) For i = Ml and i = 1, x = = 0~1 = I by assumption. Ail xAil 1+xM1 
¥Ve assume that x; = I for any t ~ k with k ~ N . For t = h + 1, xk+1 _ Ml ~ k .k XM1_1+XMI = 0+1 t = I for any t Z l, a = I by assumption. Since xMi 
temporal sequence WMI is I periodic.. 
(3) For i > M1 ' we assume that a terrLporal sequence T4/i is I periodic 2m periodic 
for any i < io with zo ~ M1' Let Wio be of p periodic with p e {1, 2m} and 
k 2 k~p k > p . Then xt~o~1+xio~ ~' ' ' ~xio = a with a ~E {0,1} holds for k > p. 
So 
. k-1 k~1 ' k-2 k xk~  ~k~  xi0+1 = to +xi0+1 = xio ' to +xi0+1 
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k-1 ' k-3 ~xk-2~xk-3 x~0 +xi0+1 ?? eo 
k~1 + +xt~o~P~xk~p xk~2 ' = xio ' to a0+1 a~xk~p i0+1 ' 
k-p Therefore if a I a temporal sequence Wt0+1 rs 2p periodic, since x = i0+1 
If a = O, a temporal sequence Wi0+1 rs p periodic, since x 
Therefore every temporal sequences V~ i ' is either I periodic or 2m periodic (m. 
is a natural number). 
For a4 = I ,. the conclusion will be obtained similarly. [] 
Proposition 10 [2] Let R 'be an injective Tule in its (i + l)th com,ponent with. 
lOO ~ Xf ( OT injective in, its (i - 1)th component with OOI e Xf)･ Then with 
arbitrary finite initial conditions; there can exl;st at most one peTiodic temporal 
sequence. 
Remark Rules 90 and 150 satisfy the condition of Proposition lO. 
5 NOnllnear rule 
In t,his section, the property of nonlinear rules are investigated by using theorem 
??
Proposition ll ConsideT the rule R with a.o = O and al + a4 ~ I in (eq : 9-). 
Suppose theTe exist M ~ N and io e N such that x;o = O holds for t ~ M with 
an initial condition I [Ml' J~(:f2] ' 
(i) Let R be a Tule with al = O. If theTe excsts k > I~l such that xk = O, then i0+1 
xi0+1 = O holds for any t ~ k . 
(ii) Let R be a rule with a4 = O. If theTe exists k > M such that xk - O, to-l 



















































When t = k, ~l~7e assume that xk . = O for any j < M1 and j > i~l2 ' Then for any 
i < M1 and i > M2 
a2xk~a3xk k ~a5x xk~a7xk x; ･xi+1 
? ? ~a6x ' ' xi+1 .i ' xi+1 i~1
= O. 
Then xj = O holds for t ;~ O, i < M1 and i > M2' ~] 
Proposition 16 Let R be a rule with ao = al :~ a2 = a4 = O and a3 + a6 ~ 1 
in (eq : 2). Thel~. foT an initial condition I [1~rl'M2] and Ml < i < _~l2 theTe exists 
M e N such that x~ = O holds for any t > M 
proof Now 
x:+1 = a3x x;+1~a5x;_1 ･ xc+1+a x3 1 xi ' xi+1, ~_ . x;~a7x;_1 -
where a3 + a6 ~ l. By using Proposition 11(i) and 15, the conclusion will be 
obtained by induction. c] 
6 ClaSSificatiOn Of some ruleS 
In the previous sections, some propositions have been established. Using t,hem, 
we classify some rules of the simples. t cellula,r automata. 
Theorem 17 Some Tules of the simplest cellular automata aTe classified as fol-
l ows. 
class rule class I O 8 32 40,64,96, 128, 136, 160, 168, 192,224 
class II 
2, lO, 16, 24, 34, 38, 42, 46, 48, 59_. 0<6, 60 66, 80, 98, 102, 112, 116, 130, 138, 144, 162 166, 170, 174, 176, 180, 204, 208, 240 
class 111 8,30,86,90, 150 154 210 
proof Let 
Al = {2, 10, 16,34 42 48 80 112 130 138 144 162 176 208} 
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2 = {38, 46, 52, I16, 166, 174, 180, 1'_44} , A,
A3 = {24.56,66,98} , 
A4 = {8,32,40,64,96,128,136,160,168,192,224} , 
A5 = {O, 170, 204, 240} , 
A6 = {30,86,90,150,154,210} , 
A7 = {18} , 
A8 = {60,102}. 
(i) For a rule R ~ A1' there exists T(i) ~ N such that x; = O for any t > T(i) 
and any i ~ Z with an initial condition I [･Mrl ' M2]by Proposition 12. In 
addition, either x~* -t = I for any t ~: I or x~.+t = I for any t ~ I by 
Proposition 7. Since every ternporal sequence '4,~i generated by the rule R 
does Tlot satisfy (a) of Definit,ion 4 but satisfy (b), it belongs to Class II. 
(ii) For a, rule R ~ A2, by Proposition 13 and Proposition 7, every temporal 
sequenc,e V'~ generated by the rule R does not satisfy (a) of Definition 4but 
satisf.v (b). Therefore it belongs to Class II. 
(iii) For a rule R e A3, by Proposition 14 and Proposition 7, every temporal 
sequence T~~ generated by the rule R does not satisfy (a) of Definition 4 but 
satisfy (b). Therefore it belongs to Class II. 
(iv) For a rule R e A4, there exists J~f e N such that x! = O for any t > J~l and 
M1 = t < i < M2 + t for an initial condit,ion I [MI , M2] by Proposition 15 
and Proposition 16. Since the rule R satisfies (a) of Definition 4, it belongs 
to Class I. 
(v) For a rule R ~ A5 with R ~0, then xt~l,-i = O or x~.+i = O for a,nv. t, i ~ N . 
So the rule R belongs to Class 11 by Proposition 8 . Rule O belongs to Class 
I obviously. 
(vi) For a rule R e A6, almost all t,ernpora,1 sequence W; generated by the rule R 
is aperiodic L0r an initial condition I [MI , M2] by Proposition lO. Since the 
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rule R satisfies (c) of Definition 4, it belongs to Class 111. 
(vii) For a rule R ~ A7, we get the conclusion by the following proposition. 
Proposition 18 [2] For arbitrary finite initial conditions of even length on 
an infinite lattice, every temporal sequence generated by rule 18 is aperiodic. 
For a,rbitrary finite initial conditions of odd length on an inflnite lattice, every 
temporal sequence - with t.he exception of the trivial case - is aperiodic. The 
trivial case is the c.enter temporal sequence of all O's generated by rule 18 
from a finite spatial sequence that is spatially symmetric, with all O-blocks 
of odd length. 
(viii) For a rule R ~ A8, the conclusion will be obtained by Proposition 9. C] 
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